The Fisher Scientific channel has partnered with the American Council of Independent Laboratories to bring you the products you need from the categories below and more.

- **Chemicals and Reagents**
- **Lab Equipment**
- **Chromatography Products**
- **Microbiology Essentials**
- **Glassware**
- **Life Sciences Products**
- **Plastic and Liquid Handling Products**
- **Clinical Research Tools**

Your Preferred Partnership for Laboratory Supplies
Partnership Benefits

- Superior account and sales support
- Competitive pricing
- Diverse suppliers
- eProcurement solutions
- Enhanced transportation terms
- Preferred payment terms

Choice and Convenience
Gain access to our leading portfolio of suppliers, as well as chemicals, lab essentials, equipment, chromatography products, lab safety products, and more to help you accelerate your results and achieve your laboratory goals.

Reliable, Trusted Products

Fisherbrand™ consumables and lab essentials are a cost-effective alternative to products from other leading brands.
Our Product Offering

**Chemicals and Reagents**
Explore our comprehensive portfolio of organic and inorganic solvents and general reagents.

**Chromatography Products**
Browse a variety of chromatography products and chemicals intended to support your needs from sample collection to analysis.

**Microbiology Essentials**
Choose from a range of consumables and equipment dedicated to your microbiology and quality assurance protocols.

**Resources**
- Food and Beverage Testing
  fishersci.com/food-beverage-testing
- Safety Products
  fishersci.com/safety
- Water Testing and Environmental Analysis
  fishersci.com/watertesting
Customer Service Team 1-800-766-7000
Many Functions, One Goal

Contact our customer service centers for:
- Questions about price and product availability
- Easy returns and credits
- Issue resolution
- Consolidated order management and processing

Logistics and Distribution:
Integrated North America Supply Chain
Get What You Need, When You Need It
Most orders for stocked items received before 2:00 p.m. are shipped the same day from your dedicated warehouse.

Fast Ordering and Helpful Tools
fishersci.com

Visiting our website is the quickest and most convenient way to place an order.
You’ll also have the ability to:
- Create and save favorites based on your past purchase history to make your own personal hotlists
- View chemical safety data sheets (SDS) and certificates of analysis (CoA)
- Initiate a return
- View invoices